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Ever wondered how to improve the Motor, Language, and Social Skills of your Child with

Autism and Special Needs?One of the best ways is through Activities, Games, and Play.The

Games and activities in this book "105 Activities for Your Child With Autism and Special Needs"

are just that, with benefits known to last for a very long time and also most importantly

designed to be FUN and Stress-FREEThese 105 activities will help your child:Strengthen and

Develop their Gross Motor SkillsEncourage Social Engagement and InteractionsStimulate

Sensory DevelopmentHelo with their Mental Dexterity, Focus, and SharpnessThe activities are

presented in easy-to-grasp bits to enable you to engage easily with your Special Needs child

and get the tasks completed in no time, and most importantly have fun in the process without

the stress.These activities will also help you to increase your overall interactions with your

child, giving you the much-needed bonding you desire and your child will continue to

experience great improvement in every aspect of life.About the Author:Susan Jules is a single

parent and a mother of a 16-year-old Special Needs Child. She is very passionate about

Special Needs Education and is quite involved in the activities of her child's school. She lives

with her son and her dog Ranger on a small farm near Rexburg, Idaho.
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ConclusionChapter 1IntroductionCongratulations on your quest to help your child with special

needs connect more with people and activities as they attempt to live their lives. As a parent

catering toa child with special needs, you are not alone. You have probably experienced the

pandemonium of moods, demands, and concerns associated with this challenge. In 2009,

research carried out by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention established that

1in110 children in the United States have been affected by autism spectrum disorders (ASD),

implying that a lot of parents cater for their child who has ASD. What’s more, it is estimated that

a lot more children will be diagnosed with ASD than a combined case of cystic fibrosis, AIDS,

and cancer. It is also established that this condition isn’t inhibited by economic and racial

backgrounds at all. However, as a parent of a child newly diagnosed with ASD or any form of

special need, you can be certain that being armed with robust knowledge and skills can give

you the advantage of easily putting the pieces together in order to help your ward lead a

satisfying and happy life, as it has been long established that children with ASD or any other

forms of special needs are able to lead meaningful, industrious, and rewarding lives. This book

is carefully crafted to assist you in learning a great deal about children with special needs,

autism, and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), and how you can best engage

your child, pupil, or client. This action will make an incredible difference in the life of the child

you care for. Furthermore, this book is aimed at being a complementary tool to a full treatment

program that helps your child the most. Following the recommendations of this book would help

you initiate and sustain actions that will place you and your ward on the path to the desired

kind of life right away.Another goal this book seeks to reach is to furnish parents with tools and

approaches to aid your ward in moving toward a progressive developmental trail in the shortest

possible time. Regardless of how hopeless you might deem your situation or the rapid

development of your child with special needs right now, it is proven that you can begin to take

customized steps, beginning from tomorrow that will, in due course, ignite the much-needed

difference desired in your child’s future. It is possible to teach your child how to interrelate with

you and others, how to interconnect, thrive in social interactions, and play. In the long run, you

can be optimistic that your ward can learn, participate, and communicate with others.It goes

without saying that as parents, time is usually limited, therefore precious, and children usually

possess low thresholds for frustration. Going by these realities, this book will seek to make the

exercises as easy as possible so that kids can be able to engage in them by themselves. Also,

the use of materials is highly minimized, while activities are varied extensively, with emphasis

on only activities that have been proven to have worked effectively on children with special

needs. So, with these approaches at the tip of your fingers, you can confidently assist your



child in learning, communicating, and playing effortlessly. Once you begin to implement these

strategies, you may likely begin to see improvements in the daily and weekly habits and

attitudes of your ward as sharper, positive responses are expected;and would likely manifest

due to the new learning opportunities. It is highly anticipated that some of your greatest fears

and frustrations would be supplanted with a feeling of hope, purpose, and assurance in

yourself as a caregiver, in your family, and your ward.It is important to note that some children

might take this book and thrive individually, while others may profit more going by a team

approach, working on activities alongside other kids or parents. Furthermore, there is no

reason to worry if some activities feel very easy for your child while others will feel more

perplexed; this is perfectly fine. Not all activities will resonate, depending on your child’s

personality and age. The important thing is that your child feels empowered while doing the

activities. However you approach it, your child will have a book full of activities designed to help

them with the many facets of ADHD, from self-control and organization to getting tasks done

and making friends—whatever they need help with.At times, they may need your help or

support to complete a given task. You may watch them and wonder why they are doing their

homework standing up or putting sticky notes on your bathroom mirror. They may also ask you

to come up with rewards for their Homework Jar (here). That said, your child may want you to

do activities with them, or they may want to be left alone with their book and their thoughts—

either one is natural as they explore within themselves. What’s important is that they are

reading and working toward becoming more successful!(a) The Child with Special NeedsBy

definition, a child with special needs is described as a child who has been designated to need

special care and definite provisions that other children of the same age do not. They’re kids

who have incapacity or a combination of incapacities that makes erudition or other activities

problematic. Children with special needs consist of those who have intellectual retardation,

which makes them develop more gradually than other children; speech and etymological

deficiency, like the difficulty in articulating themselves or appreciating the words of others;

physical disabilities, like visual challenges, cerebral palsy, or other conditions; learning

disabilities, which interfere with signals from their senses; or emotional debilities, like antisocial

or other behavioral challenges. Such a status is typically declared by a state to provide aid and

assistance for the child’s welfare and development. Also, special needs can likewise be a legal

description, for the most part in the community of adoption and foster care, wherein the child

and caregiver get support to assist in leading productive lives.Below are a few things to note

about designations of a child with special needs:The meaning of special needs associated with

a child consists of a wide range of disorders, some of which include physical illnesses, learning

disabilities, and terminal ailments.Parents and caregivers of children with special needs

typically get tax credits or deductions that help in offsetting the cost of nurturing a child with

special needs.A number of children with special needs are able to attend public schools that

provide an extensive variety of programs focused on educational and emotional support, such

as occupational therapy, individualized tutor aides, and the like.A wide range of disorders and

injuries can be categorized as special needs. They consist of protracted and incurable

illnesses, corporal impairments, and intellectual or psychiatric issues. The support and

therapeutic attention that may be essential to promote the quality of life for children with special

needs can, in the longrun, be extremely expensive. Furthermore, the far-reaching medical

assistance to help your child to live and thrive may depend on the extent of the child’s

condition. For instance, a child with a permanent, incapacitating, or life-threatening illness

could necessitate continuous medical care and monitoring all through their lives in the event

that their illnesses become aggravated. Also, materials meant for support may be required for



the child’s mobility around the residence, and the obtaining of support animals like particularly

trained dogs may also be needed.(b) Exceptional ConsiderationsTypically, a child with special

needs may have need of unconventional methods to education that not only puts up with their

conditions but also ensures that ways are created for them to advance their aptitude to learn

and grow. For example, a child with weakened physical agility or challenges interconnecting via

traditional verbal indications may have to be taught using other techniques; also they may

require training in how to apply those skills in a teaching space and real-world settings.Where

a child with special needs has intellectual deficiencies, their education may necessitate

professional expertise in tackling such issues and finding ways to bond with them. This can

include taking a significantly longer period and more effort in ensuring they not only

comprehend the lesson but also progress to higher stages of learning. Despite the fact that

public education is within the reach of all students, not all educators are trained and equipped

to offer lessons in ways that meet the needs of children with special needs. These usually have

far-reaching consequences, which has prompted children with special needs to be taught

privately, in classes or schools devoted exclusively to address those needs.It is common for

children with special needs or learning disabilities to have problems with communicating and

interacting with their immediate environment. While for some children, therapy in speech and

language is required to stimulate and sustain improvement, others require greater involvement

and maybe the introduction of some kind of system or device for communication. Nevertheless,

there are many proven methods that can assist most children to communicate more efficiently

regardless of the level of difficulty in communication. Children with intense complications have

been seen to possess the potential to improve their levels of communication, letting them start,

react, and form choices. By the employment of various activities and exercises as

recommended in this book, parents, teachers, and caregivers are able to engage their children

with special needs in various ways so as to help improve their thinking, senses, and

communications with the world around them.(c) Brain ChartThe brain of your child is typically

in a continuous state of assembling, stowing, and recovering information while developing. This

process of assembling, classifying, and stowing new info within the brain library for later access

is the foundation for learning. The activities recommended in this book are geared toward

accomplishing a number of goals, albeit simultaneously. First, they help with referencing and

developing the sensory systems. Second, is to bring together learning ideas that could help

advance growth and development. Third, is to instill language into entire aspects of the child’s

life. A lot of children suffering from neurological difficulties like Asperger’s syndrome, ASD, and

sensory processing disorder assimilate info in a fashion that obstructs them from instantly

appreciating experiences that lead to considerations about themselves and their physical

environment. It is recommended that the physical environment must be set up in such a

fashion as to induce engagement and involvements that would write and store info within the

brain library of children for their future accomplishment. By giving children tools to take part in

games or activities, you lay the foundation needed to upsurge their engagement in and to the

world around them.Children with neural complications every so often do not track the

conventional progressive age charts. When determining which actions will stimulate your

child’s development the most, it is imperative to keep in mind that your child’s ability level may

significantly differ from their chronological age. Therefore, it is important to note that patience is

a necessity, and if your child is having challenges grasping any of the games or is exhibiting

sensory fears that are inhibiting complete engagement, it is imperative for them to get used to

the games so that you lessen fears and upsurge engagement. For instance, if the game

necessitates the use of a swing and your child is scared, then it would be best to lower the



swing in a way that the feet of the child can reach the ground, rocking back and forth. It is also

essential to keep in mind that your child may not grasp all the mechanisms of an activity;

however, they may succeed in one module of the activity. It is recommended that you take

advantage of that, strongly reinforcing the other components of the activity. This would

progressively upsurge your child’s appreciation of the full activity.(d) The Challenges of Their

Limitations(i) Sensory processing disorder: There have been high levels of acknowledgement

on the connection between the nervous system and the actions seen in all people, regardless

of age. Once information reaches the brain via various endings of the sensory nerve from the

external environment in a disorganized manner, the resultant behavior would, in turn, end up

being disorganized. This implies that therapy interventions must first be targeted at the

emotional brain, while meeting the child at their level and discovering their motivation. This

means entrenched neural challenges can be tackled by targeting the intrinsic and instinctive

sensory system. Furthermore, in order to facilitate fruitful engagement and participation, there

must be effective incorporation of the intelligences, motor input, emotions, and cognition.

Alterations in the brain come about as a consequence of giving the right kind of challenge in

numerous practices that are designed to be fun and playful, thereby stimulating the sensory

nerve.Typically, children with special needs and sensory challenges are known to have sensory

processing disorder (SPD). In some cases, the presence of SPD might be accompanied by

other disorders, such as ASD or ADHD. SPD has been identified as having a number of

branches numbering up to three major classifications, namely:Sensory modulation disorder

(SMD)Sensory-based motor disorder (SBMD)Sensory discrimination disorder (SDD)Typically,

children suffering from SPD may exhibit the following behaviors:They will tend to overreact to

sensory input; this would only be subordinate to taking in sensory info too fast or for a

prolonged period.Their emotional reactions, as well as their social behaviors, are largely

unsuitable; this affects their ability to grace any task in a way that is deemed functional.They

will show significant struggle with sensory discrimination, that is inferring the ‘where’ and ‘what’

in respects to sensory stimuli.They have difficulties in sensory modulation; this is typically

consequential as it may breed the form of apprehensiveness, below par arousal, or looking for

sensory stimulation.They have difficulty reacting to inward bound sensory stimuli of any kind;

furthermore, they will also struggle to adapt to the strains presented by the sensory

stimulation.Their exhibited symptoms may be best seen as overactive or abstracted.Clinical

research findings have shown that Sensory Processing Disorder (SPD) surrounding those with

motor activity is mostly overlooked. This might be due to a lack of coordination of the various

sensory systems, which projects a clumsy or disordered disposition to children with SPD.

Furthermore, going by the diminished strength control of their trunk, children with this disorder

could also be erroneously presumed to have ADHD. This lack of control can make it

challenging for them to sit calmly or still for extended periods.With all of the aforementioned

SPD patterns, the child’s capacity to make active advanced-order brain functioning is

significantly diminished due to the dysfunctions within the brainstem. The reticular activating

system (RAS) plays a significant role. The RAS is bound to provide erroneous inputs due to the

lack of sieving of sensory stimulation. The consequential interactive patterns echo the child’s

handling mechanisms in reaction to unsolicited stimulation, which are tactics that support

stronger, more integral systems. Typically, children with robust motor systems would strive for

mobility as a way of organizing their sensory systems. Consequently, they would fizzle out

unwanted stimuli via massive motor activities. Sadly for a child with an overexcited vestibular

system, this option is highly unlikely. This is because once mobility is introduced, it would only

be a matter of time before painful visceral responses are experienced, leading to crying or



eloping from the existing stimuli. Again, there are cases of information overflow through the

SPD so that the child becomes uncertain about what part to attend to, leading to huge

distractions and absentmindedness. In conclusion, a child is likely to have a lowly posture, poor

visual processing, and motoric output owing to the profusion of sensory information or a lack of

sieving. They would seem inept and messy, seeking mobility as opposed to static sitting.(ii)

Autism spectrum disorders: Typically, a large number of children who have ASD also have

SPD. The two ailments do share many common symptoms as a matter of fact. The term autism

is a derivative of a Greek word that is synonymous with self-determination. Some of the

symptoms include poor social and communication abilities, below par engagement with others,

and so on. However, at the moment, the symptoms of autism are classified as social

communication and dreary restrictive behaviors, which incorporate the crucial dearth of the

diagnosis. Even with these aforementioned traits, the condition in its totality still remains

somewhat imprecise to many researchers.Even though a number of methods that could be

employed for treatment abound, the concepts and methodologies adopted to address the

indications of ASD, in most cases, is expensive and frustrating for parents and caregivers.

Parents may experience feelings of misperception and financial strain in a bid to assist the

ward in traversing communal demands. It is understood that the condition has a genetic link

with recognized genetic transmutations, which range from slight to severe. The complication of

treatments and interventions is heavily predicated on the individual uniqueness of the

child.There are five different ASD subtypes as currently identified, and they include:ASD with

or without associated intellectual deficiencyASD with or without associated language

deficiencyASD linked with an identified homeopathic or genetic disorder or ecological

factorASD linked with another neuroprogressive, mental, or developmental conditionASD

linked with catatoniaIt is possible for a person to be diagnosed with one or more of the

aforementioned subtypes.In the past, however, persons on the autism continuum may have

been identified with any of the disorders below:Asperger’s syndromeAutistic disorderChildhood

disintegrative disorderPervasive development disorder-not otherwise specified (PDD-NOS)It is

noteworthy to state that a person, upon having received a diagnosis linking them to the

aforementioned disorders, may not necessarily need to be reevaluated, as the earlier diagnosis

would still stand.According to research, the comprehensive diagnosis of ASD comprises of

disorders like Asperger’s syndrome.(iii) Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Comprehension

and findings about ADHD have no doubt advanced over the years; nevertheless, not enough is

known to tentatively conclude on the most effective method(s) of treatment and interventions.

ADHD is described as a neuro developmental disorder branded by inattentiveness, or

disproportionate motion and impulsivity, which are typically not apposite for the affected

person’s age. Selected persons who have ADHD also exhibit strain in their regulation of

emotions or show complications with executive functions. Symptoms of ADHD do surface

before a person reaches twelve years of age. The symptoms would have to be visible for at

least six months, and must have affected the child in two distinct settings (say school, home, or

amusing activities) before the child can be tentatively diagnosed as having ADHD. Poor school

performance may cause decreased attention in children; also, there, the condition has been

linked with substance misuse and other forms of mental illnesses. Even though ADHD causes

deficiency, especially in today’s contemporary society, many persons living with the condition

have been seen to have unrelenting attention for chores that they find exciting or rewarding.

This is called hyperfocus.ADHD is categorized into three subtypes: Predominantly

inattentive (ADHD-PI or ADHD-I)Predominantly hyperactive-impulsive (ADHD-PH or ADHD-

HI)Combined type (ADHD-C).A person with ADHD-PI has most or all of the ensuing



symptoms:Easily sidetracked, misses fine points, disremembers things, and often changes

from one bustle to another.Struggles to sustain focus on an individual task.Comes to be bored

of a task after a short while of engagement, unless the task is of particular interest to

them.Always unable to effectively complete or turn in assignments.Always losesthings (toys,

books, etc.).Gives the impression of not listening when spoken to.Fantasizes, gets easily

muddled, and can be sluggish.Has trouble doling out information as rapidly and precisely as

others.Scuffles to follow directives.A person with ADHD-PH has most or all of the ensuing

symptoms:Twiddles or fidgets excessively.Talks excessively.Sprints about, touching anything

and everything.Cannot tentatively sit still at any occasion or event or while doing a

chore.Constantly moves.Struggles in carrying out quiet chores or activities.Is grossly

impatient.Shows excessive emotions with little or no limitation; acts with no thought of resulting

consequences.Struggles in waiting.Often interjects in conversations.Typically, research has

shown that girls with ADHD have a tendency to show lesser impulsivity and hyperactivity

indications, but they do show more indications as relating to inattentiveness and distractibility.

Indicators of hyperactivity also have a tendency to get away with it as the person ages,

transforming into inner restlessness in adolescents and adults with the condition.People with

ADHD of all ages have tendencies to have difficulty with social interactions, establishing and

upholding friendships. This is factual for all subtypes. People with attention deficits are

susceptible to having trouble in processing vocal and non-vocal languages, which can

adversely inhibit social interaction. Also, they may occasionally drift off all through

conversations, missing social hints, and having difficulty learning social skills.(e) Walking

Toward Their Recovery(i) Finding the best intervention program: Here are a few forthright

commendations that can work as a basic guide and benchmark by which to evaluate the

efficacy of an intervention program that might be amongst your list of considerations. These

benchmarks are outlined below:(a)The proposed intervention must be initiated as soon as

possible.(b)The chosen intervention program ought to be personalized to soothe each child,

capturing comprehensively each child’s unique characteristics, strong points, and challenges.

(c)The intervention program should be fashioned and supervised by a qualified professional or

an interdisciplinary team.(d)A curriculum that emphasizes and adequately covers the specific

areas of special needs should be adopted.(e)A conduit for the onward collection of data for

monitoring progress from the program should be provided. Such data would help in monitoring

the development of the child while making adjustments where necessary when progress is not

apparent.(f)The child should be enthusiastically involved in the intervention activities; about

twenty-five hours of structured intervention should be administered to the child each week.

(g)Parents should be strictly involved in the intervention; this includes the aspects of goal and

priority setting. In addition, they should be taught how to administer the intervention plans at

home.(h)Only evidence-based practices (EBPs) are to be recommended and implemented by

parents and trained professionals. Only interventions that have been tried in scientific studies,

circulated in scientific journals, and that showed expected results for individual needs should

be adopted as intervention.A decent timely intervention program can be delivered in distinct

ways:(i)If your child is under the age of three, you would have to work with an early intervention

provider to come up with an individualized family service plan (IFSP). This is a document that

must be written by you and other parties involved. The document would adequately capture

your child’s exact intervention needs and set goals, and the kinds of services your child and

family will get in order to reach those set goals.(j)If your child is three years old or older, you

and the staff of the services agency will develop an individualized education program (IEP) that

is after the child receives an evaluation under the supervision of your local school district.(ii)



Choosing a program: Because the needs of each child with special needs are distinctive, there

are numerous ways to create an early intervention program and a lot of intervention models to

pull from that would aid your child. For some children, they are given all of their services at a

dedicated treatment center or school-based program, while others are given most of theirs at

home from caregivers. It is common for young children with, say, autism to get their intervention

from a mixture of school, clinic, and/or home. In some settings, such services are provided by

people employed by the public agency. Still, in other settings, the public agency deals with

private groups to help children.As stated above, high-quality programs use EBPs. Most EBPs

stem from the field of applied behavior analysis (ABA). ABA is the adoption of teaching

practices drawn from the methodical study of learning to better teach or modify behavior. The

principles associated with ABA can be employed in the teaching of new skills, nurture

prevailing behaviors into new ones, and decrease the rate of recurrence of problematic

behaviors.It is therefore imperative to seek early intervention programs that use EBPs in their

methodology. Workers of early intervention programs and services may comprise early

instructors, behavior analysts, speech-language therapists, professional therapists, or other

professionals, including educational or therapy assistants. (iii) Employing supplementary

therapists. Typically, public agency intervention programs provide an array of specialists—

psychologists, professional therapists, speech-language therapists, and physical therapists.

Going through your public agency for services would imply that your child would likely be

evaluated by a speech-language therapist and maybe a professional therapist as well. The

result of such an evaluation is characteristically used in building the goals and service plans for

your child’s IFSP or IEP. These therapists might choose to work directly with children distinctly

from others, while at other times, they would choose to work with the children in small groups,

work with children and their parents; or sometimes, they would work hand in hand with those

who are delivering the ongoing intervention, rather than working straight with children. Some

families, however, employ these sorts of therapists behind closed doors, taking advantage of

the medical insurance of their children to cover the costs. If your child is not making sufficient

advancements in developing vocal language, talk this over with your team, asking whether

supplementary therapy from a speech-language therapist might need to be brought in. Your

child’s medical doctor should also be able to refer you to a trained speech-language

pathologist whose services would be covered by your child’s health-care insurance.Typically,

when an intervention is provided at home, an expert acts as a program supervisor. The

program supervisor is expected to have expertise in early intervention and will oversee a team

of therapists who may be paraprofessionals. The latter would receive training and ongoing

close monitoring from the former. These paraprofessionals would visit your home frequently to

work with the child.So if you desire home-based therapy, it is imperative to make sure that the

program supervisor is skillfully trained, is committed to seeing your child often, would observe

and oversee the others working with your child as often as possible, and would use EBPs. Your

child’s medical doctor will doubtless play a continuing role in your child’s handling. Well known

medical concerns that children with special needs, like ASD, may exhibit include sleep

disorders (which comprise recurrent awakening or trouble falling asleep at all), eating disorders

(which comprise food aversions or û�nicky eating), gastrointestinal challenges (which comprises

diarrhea or constipation), and seizures. Other reduced amounts of common medical difficulties

consist of rare innate complications with metabolism. A medical doctor should check for these

metabolic illnesses as part of the investigative workup. Remember that not all medical doctors

know how to go about assessing and treating the medical problems that your child may be

encountering. If your child becomes prickly, exhausted, or in discomfort due to a medical issue,



their typical reaction could be aggression, throwing tantrums, or becoming lethargic. If you

think that your child has a causal medical illness, work meticulously with your child’s medical

doctor to find the answers. Doctors might see the need to refer your child to a specialist, if need

be, for suitable medical assessment and treatment.(iv) Benchmarks for assessing the quality of

an early intervention program.1. Sufficient engagement for and with the children(a)Sufficiently

determine how involved all the children are in the classroom activities. Cases of children

isolated or not being carried along sets a bad precedence.(b)Find out if the program engages

participating children for a minimum structured intervention of twenty-five hours a week when

put alongside other interventions that their contemporaries are receiving.(c)Inquire about the

maximum amount of children each teacher or other adult staff member is obligated to cater for.

(d)Find out if the program is obtainable all year round.(e)Inquire about the formulation of the

scholastic activities—whether they are prearranged methodically and suitable for the growth

age of the participating children.(f)Find out if the program is structured to effectively collect

data of daily progresses of participating children for the purpose of easy assessment and

amendments where need be.2. Staff members certification(a)Ask about the proficiency of staff

members in developing an IEP to meet the exclusive needs of participating children with

special needs.(b)Look out for staff proficiency in the employment and use of an all-inclusive

curriculum carefully tailored for the needs of participating children.(c)Observe the abilities of

staff members in familiarizing participating children with the learning environment and with the

use of known instructional methods aimed at helping the children.(d)Inquire about various

approaches employed by staff members aimed at stimulating communication and collective

interaction with and amongst participating children.(e)Observe the application of behavior

management techniques in line with ABA by the members of staff.(f)Inquire about the

proficiency of staff members when it comes to the proper handling of crisis.(g)Ask to be

showered with sufficient certification of professionalism for enrolled staff members.(h)Inquire

about direct training and supervision being provided for education and therapy support.

(i)Inquire about the regularity of in-service training for members of staff.(j)Inquire about the

involvement of specialists in the program.3. The appropriateness of the curriculum:(a)Ask

about the basis of the curriculum being used on participating children—whether each

scholastic objective, approach, and activity is based on a written curriculum.(b)Observe if the

staff members adjust the curriculum to adequately meet the participating children’s unique

abilities, ages, learning styles, and challenges.(c)Inquire if the curriculum is centered on vital

areas for learning, which may comprise of communication and language, fine and gross motor

skills, toy play, imaginative play, and social skills.(d)Observe if participating children have

occasions to work together with characteristically emerging peers.4. The effectiveness of

teaching methods:(a)Inquire whether the approaches are EBPs.(b)Observe if the adopted

approaches aid the participating children in taking part in suitable activities.(c)Find out if the

instructional techniques embrace logically occurring rewards.(d)Observe if the staff members

inspire children to use learned abilities instinctively in different environments.(e)Inquire if the

staff members examine data collected on each child’s challenging behaviors, use a functional

behavioral assessment, and support positive behavior to decrease puzzling behaviors.5. The

involvement of family in the program:(a)Ask if the program takes in parents and family

members as active contributors in all facets of the participating children’s assessment and

education.(b)Inquire if the program offers parents data about the educational philosophy,

curriculum, and instructional strategies.(c)Observe if the program staff members esteem

differences in culture, language, values, and parenting styles among families.(d)Inquire about

concerted efforts put in place by the program to assist parents in appreciating the development



of their participating children, and further backing their efforts to carry over the teaching

methods at home.(e)Inquire if the staff members meet often with parents and update them

about their child’s progress.(f)Inquire about laid down plans in the program to assist families in

finding family support services.(g)Inquire about laid down plans in the program to provide a

robust transition for the child into the next phase of education.(v) How to engage: Play is

usually children’s definition and expression for work, especially children with neurological

complications, particularly Asperger’s syndrome, autism, and sensory processing disorders. It

is reasonable to see that many children with neurological challenges have a hard time with

expressive and receptive motor planning and language skills, as well as sensory processing.

These scuffles in the end, impact on their ability to start and take part in free play. The

challenge is further compounded for the reason that they have trouble learning by observing

others, which is an added key element enshrined in play. Likewise, social communication is not

highly inspiring for many of these children, particularly children with autism or Asperger’s. So,

they are not as everyone would expect nor are they motivated to seek out other children to play

with. However, research shows that when these children are taught operative ways to take part

in play with objects and people, which in turn increases their sensory, motor, language, and

social skills, they have fun.It is important for you as a parent to be deliberate with your child

with special needs so that you can help them make the most of every activity. Seeing that they

are in no way like other children of their age range, approaching them with learning tools has to

be extremely systematic if it must yield the much desired results. Here are few notable points to

have in mind as you lead your child with special needs on toward learning while having fun.1.

Adopt a Connection:The main thrust of the games and activities in this book is to increase your

child’s engagement with the world around them. Catching and holding on to the attention of

some children may seem like a futile effort at times. The concern when playing with and

teaching children with neurological complications is that we, custodians and educators,

evaluate a child’s interest centered on the response they give us. However, it is important to

note that children with autism, Asperger’s, or sensory processing disorder typically do not give

usual feedback, right from infancy to when they become adults. This might lead to an

unconscious decrease or change in engagement levels, at the end of the day giving the

childless input or experience. Every so often, our incentive is to look after our children or simply

not to overexcite them; nevertheless, by doing so, we inhibit them from learning and

establishing mutual connections.Studies indicate that children with neurological complications

are exposed to littler sensorimotor and language involvements as compared to

characteristically emerging children. This is often due to the fact that these children do not

necessarily give feedback that indicate that they are involved in playing or being spoken to. For

some, their feedback might even be negative to parenting input. They may bend away when

they are held close, may avert eye contact, and not focus on the caretaker with their eyes while

being spoken to, as well as having opposing reactions to certain sensory stimulations, like

movement or touch. When a child does not seem to respond to what we say or do or look as if

their responses are in a negative or fearful way, the likely reaction would be to pull back and

give less. This act of pulling back might be unconscious so that the parent does not realize they

are doing this. It is just a usual reply that happens throughout all human interactions.

Interaction is give-and-take, so when someone interacts less with us, we also have a tendency

to talk less to that person. The same applies for other involvements, such as touching

particular textures, listening to certain types of songs, or eating diverse kinds of foods that your

child may have a negative reaction to. It’s a matter of time before the lack of reaction or the

negative vibe changes our behavior as adults because we instinctively pull back on input that is



not getting positive responses from the child. In principle, we as caretakers become trained by

the child to become less vocal or even protect the child from sensorimotor input that the child

has responded to unfavorably.So in the event where there is a need to interact with any child,

including children with neurological difficulties, you must adopt a disposition that suggests that

you carry an assumption that the child is willing to connect to you and that each act of

interaction is profitable for the child, and they are getting something from the session even if

there is no apparent sign to indicate that they are. It would be erroneous to continue to judge

their level of interest stringently by the feedback they give; otherwise, you risk the possibility of

giving less to the child. It is important to fight the urge to give less as the child needs more, not

less, input. As you take part with your child in the activities in this book, have a default

assumption that your child is an open book waiting for your indelible input and that their

nervous system would be enriched by the experience. Accept that you are linking to your child,

and they are linking to you too, even if it does not look like it. Recollecting, for children with

neurological complications to store and access information, requires advanced levels of input

permeated in many different ways. The key is ever-increasing interactions with your child.2.

Take Baby StepsThere is the lingering temptation to want to impart knowledge and achieve

tremendous growth all at one time. Be careful not to put yourself and your child with special

needs on that platform, as it is guaranteed to end badly. The prevailing disorder of your child

has doubtless made it obvious that they cannot learn at the normal pace of their peers. So if an

activity is seen by the child as being too complex or too lengthy, many children will begin to

withdraw and eventually lock up from inside out. This implies that you have to take it all slow

and steady.In order to inspire the child, therefore, they need to recognize those activities as

being fun. This is because the child that does not have an unblemished picture of where to

start and where the activity is going will be unwilling to take part in it, no matter how much you

try. This is true for neurologically characteristic children, as well as for children with

neurological complications. Therefore, one of the solutions when teaching a child a new game

or activity is to break the activity into smaller portions and exhibit one part of the activity

exclusively to the others. Once a child comprehends and has become skilled at one part, then

you can begin to add more parts to the activity. You then begin to string together learned tasks

that, if done in succession, would complete a whole activity or game. Have this information

handy as you navigate through the games and exercises in this book; if your child has trouble

grasping the entire game, try segmenting it down into smaller, more controllable tasks.3.

Employ Motor LearningWhen a person observes another person performing physical activity,

motor neurons in the brain, referred to as mirror neurons, are activated as the watcher

attempts to imitate the doer at some point. Studies have indicated that people with autism do

not have the same typical mirror neuron responses as people who are considered neurotypical.

Since many children with neurological complications have a problematic time processing

movement information or repeating motor actions, getting them to simply watch somebody do

something may not be sufficient for their learning. This means you may have to substantially

guide your child through a new motor action more than a few times before they may get it.If

your child looks as if they do not know how to make their body do what you are asking, then

your child’s brain may not be able to learn motor tasks by observation only. Physically teach

your child by moving their body through the new activity while verbally saying what the child’s

body is doing. For example, if you are showing a child how to pull himself across the floor on a

scooter board, move their arms in an alternating pattern in front of them so their body can feel

the motor movement. It is imperative to state that you have to be ready to coach them all the

way the entire time, while encouraging them to pull with their right arm and then with their left



arm.Be careful not to appear to be giving out the vibe of trying to impose actions on the child

as this can be counter productive, especially for children who are extremely sensitive. Once the

child’s body understands how to move to accomplish the action, the child will be able to

perform the action independently.4. Employ ReinforcersChildren all respond to play differently.

For some children, they are instantly interested in participating in a new activity simply because

it is novel, while for others, they quickly shy away from the same activity due to the fact that it is

new, or even familiar, unless a noticeable reinforcer (source of great inspiration) is present.

Simply put, some activities are internally inspiring (naturally reinforced) for some children, while

others would require external inspirations to stimulate the child in attempting or engaging on

any level.This does not in any way imply that the proposed activity is not fun at all, particularly

for the child. It is only an indication that the child is finding it difficult to recognize the activity as

being fun, or the child is assuming that they might be incapable of doing such an activity. But

once the child is engaged or obtains some level of mastery over the activity, the child’s mental

grasp of the activity would increase significantly, as does their general enjoyment of it

altogether. The consequential cycling then begins to unfold: with growing enjoyment comes

growing participation; this in turn breeds even greater levels of enjoyment.Reinforcers can be

either concrete, like something edible, an item, or a toy, or they can be abstract, meticulously

entrenched within the activity. For instance, for a game involving a scooter board, orchestrating

a crash into a large pillow could very well serve as the reinforcement. Given that children with

neurological challenges primarily dread responses to peculiar stimuli; it becomes imperative to

work with this knowledge by combining potentially terrifying stimuli with external reinforcers

that are known to undoubtedly inspire the child.Social reinforcement has been identified as one

of the central drivers of anthropological behavior. This has inspired a great number of parents

to desire that their wards be frequently inspired by the constructive reinforcement of

themselves and others. Typically, the understandable exhibition of liking coming from one

person to another due to the latter’s actions or words is regarded as social reinforcement. Such

a sentiment can range from receiving a warm hug, a reassuring wink, to a humble absorption

into an assemblage. So, it is recommended that the competition of any task, activity, or game

should be quickly followed by plenty of grins and cheers from you and others.Also, do have it in

mind that many children with special needs typically do not give the impression of being

motivated by such social reinforcers. This is why employing concrete reinforcers alongside

abstract normal social reinforcement may be needed. Systematically linking an abstract social

reinforcer with a concrete reinforcer can help the child appreciate the fact that the social

component is constructive. This will boost the child to begin seeking the social reinforcer,

because their definition of it would be to see it as a reward.When employing the use of

reinforcers, it is vital to know particular benefits about behavior as they relate to reinforcers.

First, it is possible there to be an oversaturation of a reinforcer in the mind. This means that if a

chosen reinforcer is repeatedly used on a person, over and over again, then the person would

get to a saturation point in due course; this is referred to as satiation. Such an exposure would

naturally prompt a gradual but steady disinterest, or even an outright abhorrence of the

item.The introduction of a variation of reinforcers and their subsequent staggering could be

remarkably effective when trying to teach a complex activity. The idea is to introduce fairly good

or anticipated reinforcers for particular sections of the exercise, and then go on to deal the

most wanted reinforcer once the child successfully accomplishes the entire activity. It is

noteworthy also that it is possible to differentiate social reinforcement, scattering them across

various stages of the exercise. Moreover, the judgment of the child as regards good, better,

and best would be adversely affected if the same reinforcer is introduced each time.Secondly,



be sure to only employ reinforcers that are considered palatable and desirable to your child.

These reinforcers, whether small treats, particular toys, or a delightful tickle can work wonders

in lifting the child’s spirit while learning. Take note however, that what your child or any other

child for that matter, may prefer is subject to change without prior notice. They, like any other

human, have the liberty to adjust their preferences as time goes on. This means that a thing

that suitably served as reinforcement in the shortest past may become uninteresting or even

uninvited in the nearest future.Lastly, it is best to offer the initially identified reinforcer to the

child only after the child completes the anticipated action or behavior in the pattern stipulated

by the parent. For instance, in trying to teach a child to wait for their turn in a game or activity,

promptly issue the reward once they successfully accomplish the wait. But do not offer the

reward if the child breaks away from the instruction and ends up not accomplishing the wait.

This latter step is crucial as violating it will weaken the influence of employing reinforcers.

Soon, the child would no longer be sensitive to the use of those tools.Be sure to tag the

behavior you are rewarding in your child when you employ the use of outside reinforcers. This

means reinforcers that were not originally part of the activity or game should be systematically

tied to it if they must be used. Employing certain characters who already are strong idols for

motivation in your child’s life, like The Little Mermaid, SpongeBob, or Superman would

simultaneously serve as reinforcement and motivation for your child. As time progresses, and

your child with special needs picks up learning basic participatory activities or games, like

following simple instructions, nicely asking for help and waiting, then you would have to migrate

from employing the use of more tangible reinforcers to using natural reinforcers. Natural

reinforcers are typically well-thought-out reinforcers driven from the inside out, like the warm

fuzzy feeling that accompanies successfully reaching a desired milestone at an activity or in a

social circumstance. As a parent, be sensitive to changes in and around your child, so that

once you notice that the child is responding strongly to natural motivation when engaged in an

activity, you can begin the process of gradually pulling away the tangible reinforcers, while

setting up various mechanisms to further strengthen and boost the manifestation of and the

positive responding of your child to natural reinforcers.5. Use Graphic PromptsThe use of

visual aids while teaching children has been around for centuries. It is one of the most effective

gears to employ when teaching anything new or familiar to children. It is statistically proven that

children with special needs depend comprehensively on their visual structures to have a good

grasp of their environment. The use of visual indications are known to be commanding tools in

aiding any child; they increase the cognitive sharpness of the child on what to anticipate from a

circumstance or the kind of reaction that is expected of them as they attempt to manage the

circumstance. By employing pictures, you make directives clearer and lessen the tendency for

frustration to emerge from both the child and the person from whom the instruction is

coming.The permanence of information within the mind of a child is more assured whenever

visual cues are used as compared with the use of words and rhetoric by parents and

caregivers. Inasmuch as the use of graphic prompts has been supported more for the use of

teaching children with autism, studies have indicated that the tool is equally effective for

teaching all children, particularly those who struggle with neurological complications, like

Asperger’s syndrome, ADHD, sensory processing disorder, and the like.Graphic prompts,

however, do not work in isolation, if they are to be effective. They must be complemented with

verbal or physical instructions. This would help the child in formulating a mental reference

point, which they are not able to adequately create using auditory information alone. Pictures,

adequately sequenced, can help show the trend of a thought or the line of action of an activity,

or even the rules of a game. Above and beyond using pictures or graphic illustrations of



instructions, another brilliant visual prompt to help children recognize the time module of an

activity is the introduction and employment of a timer. This has proven countless times to be

especially effective. This visual timer displays the time lingering in red, the red reducing as the

time passes. Employing a combination of a timer and a picture that indicates what is unfolding

as the time passes helps to lessen anxiety.6. Employ Social StoriesThe graphic prompt can be

expanded and carefully tailored to form what can be referred to as a social story. This can be

done by simply stringing pictures together and adding simple words so as to suitably convey a

message or tell a story, either of events that have happened in the past or that would happen in

the future. It offers an approach to make visual cues available to the child alongside auditory

information to lead the child toward an intended line of thought, making the child’s role in the

story more conspicuous. As well, it presents to the child a steady outline on how to behave in a

given state of affairs. When peers are brought into the activity or game, it is recommended that

a social story, itemizing the activity or game ought to be done or played with a peer should be

crafted. In addition, some potential settings of interaction should also be outlined in that

manner. This action will have a dual effect on your child. First, it will prepare them ahead along

the lines of what to expect; second, it would upsurge their chance of accomplishing each task

along with their peers, assuming it was a game situation.Using the social stories tool, you can

easily clarify would-be situations, help the child get familiar with new places or people,

particularly for children with special needs who have trouble in the areas of exploration and

venturing into unusual situations and thus find it challenging to know how to act in such

occasions. Generally, the composition of social stories is simply a set of pictures,

complemented by short and didactic phrases, all coming together to form a book that furnishes

the children with a charter of what to expect from an activity and how to respond in a given

scenario. Some regions and cities have prepared social stories, including social sensory

stories which parents can buy if making one at home proves to be cumbersome. It is

noteworthy, however, that most parents and educators become masters at crafting custom-

made social stories in no time, as they give themselves daily. Social stories that consist of

pictures of the child with special needs have been known to be the most effective for young or

nonverbal children.7. Infuse Common LanguageFor these games and activities to have all the

desired benefits on your child, you have to make sure that they are language-rich. Research

has shown that one of the finest ways for a language to be assimilated and spoken by a child is

if it is infused in the midst of activity. Research also indicates that more than 90 percent of

verbs learned in the early life of a child are learned while the action is in play.For children, the

link between their developing motor memory and the action being taken in connection to the

verb in focus is greatly enhanced once they learn while engaging in the action. What’s more,

the finest approach toward learning descriptors for the corporal qualities of objects is by

emphatically interrelating with those objects. For instance, getting your child to hold a stone

while you mention the word “hard” will definitely get the child to pick the word faster.

Additionally, spatial ideas are best grasped in three-dimensional flora and fauna; children tend

to learn about those kinds of words better when they are properly interrelating with the

words.You can draft in various approaches as you all engage in fun games and activities to

help bring about improved verbal rejoinders from your child.(a)You can have your child take

part by first doing the task, say operating a toy, and then just pausing for a moment, waiting for

your child to request for help.(b)It is important that you always respond to verbal output as

quickly but as gently as you can.(c)Play a game that both of you are familiar with; play it several

times. When setting up the game again for you all to play again, deliberately leave off some

parts, and then wait for the child to ask for the desired parts.(d)When setting up a familiar



game, you can intentionally set part or all of it the wrong way, and then wait for your child to

ask for correction. This, however, should be done only if the child has an unblemished grasp of

how the game ought to be put together.(e)You can employ the use of music and motion to

upsurge language output. You can sing a song, say “Row, Row, Row, Your Boat” over and over

again as you push the child on a rocking chair, and then pause, leaving off parts of the song,

waiting for the child to chime in and sing along.(f)While at a playground, and you are pushing

the child on a merry-go-round, push for a while, and then stop pushing and wait, until the child

asks using basic words, like “Go,” “Push,” or “Again.”It is important to keep the conversation

going with your child having special needs. The crucial thing for children with neurological

challenges is to keep on engaging them using clear and concise language; and when needed,

connect selected words with pictures. Ensure to use language and words associated with the

activity that is taking place. This means you have to consciously stay on the chosen task, too.

Talking to someone else on an unconnected topic while simultaneously engaging your child

may end up being counterproductive as it can leave your child confused. Also, feel free to

always interject; only use concise words and purposeful language.One of the primary thrusts of

all the activities and games listed in this book is aimed at teaching certain language models, all

geared toward increasing the child’s language attainment, as well as enriching their vocabulary.

It is important to keep the language guileless and concise when giving instructions so that the

child wouldn’t become confused.8. Touchy SensesHaving a touchy or sensitive sensory system

can obstruct your child’s engagement in activities that typically are regarded as fun or inviting

for most children. A lot of these activities are planned out to upsurge sensory exposure in ways

that are considered fun and safe, to help the child suffering from sensory ailments become

more relaxed in uncomfortable situations. Once you begin engaging your child who is sensory-

sensitive, it is imperative that you try to begin with the activities that employ deep-pressure

input (which, according to research, has a calmative effect on the nervous system) in

association with exposure to tactile inputs. Deep-pressure input can help counteract the

feedback to sensory input that were hitherto seen as injurious. As adults, we can identify with

the calmative benefits of deep-pressure input when we get to receive firm bear hugs or deep-

tissue massages.It is important to be sensitive to the actions and inactions of your child so that

you can make needed adjustments on the go. For instance, if you notice that your child is

starting to pull back from selected sensory stimuli, which are standard components of the

activity being engaged in, the best move would be for you to alter the activity, introduce an

external reinforcer or simply move on to a new activity. Likewise, you can employ the use of

visual prompts for children who have sensory processing complications, which largely

comprise of most children with neurological difficulties. This will help in reducing their worry,

seeing that they now know what to expect. Once they get a glimpse of what to expect, it will

help them become more relaxed in participating in the activity.In the event that your sensory-

sensitive child is nonverbal, then you have to give better attention to any bodily responses, like

sweating, darting the eyes, breathing heavily, and moving in an agitating manner. These are

indicators that your child is experiencing a fright or flight reaction to the sensory inputs. The

term fight or flight is the functional responses that trigger fear, which may result in fight-inspired

actions. Such actions can range from pulling away, being substantially hostile toward those

around them, leaving the area where peers are congregated, fastening the eyes in an effort to

block out the inducements to completely isolating themselves from the outside world. As a

parent, it is important to pay close attention to the unnecessary sensory surroundings,

preparing them for forthcoming events or new individuals that they might likely come across.9.

Incorporating Other ChildrenExposing your child to diverse kinds of activities and games, such



as sensory or motor activities, leading to the development of a firm grasp of simple guidelines

for customary games is essential. Once this is achieved, the next key phase would be to

incorporate other children into the activity or game to help the child further enlarge their

competencies.By training your child on particular abilities that are essential for play, like

responding to the actions of another, sustaining attention on an activity, and participating in

figurative use of objects, you stock the child with the gears essential for peer play. Furthermore,

this opens up the mind of the child to becoming a part of their peers’ social world. As your child

starts to productively work together with peers in play, they would be exposed enough to learn

a thing or two from their peers in turn, and almost necessitating little or no adult direction.

Learning from peers has been extensively encouraged by many experts because this peer

learning generally takes place in various situations, is energetic, and helps increase the broad

view to other people and surroundings.When bringing together peers into a new game or

activity, you can begin with limited amounts of time and activities that are familiar: activities that

eventually would incorporate peers into them. At first, when your child is learning to play with

peers, do not allow the entire play period to be occupied with unrestricted, aimless play. The

odds are that your child would do little to no intermingling with the peer or would try to interact

but would give up due to their not grasping how to follow through.Therefore, to better deal with

the occurrence, begin by setting up a short amount of time for a play date; this time should be

around one hour or less at first introduction of your child to such play dates. Go on to then set

up an unambiguous activity or game. You can alternate between fine motor games and gross

motor games that necessitate less interaction. Once the peers begin jumping on a trampoline

while laughing and shouting their heads off, then you should know that the eagerly anticipated

connection has begun, even if their interactions are not with one another directly."� "� "�Chapter

2Sensory DevelopmentThe foremost contributing factors for notable accomplishments in our

world today are cognitive and social intelligence, for which a well-developed sensory system is

indispensable. The development of the sensory system is first initiated in the womb, which

breeds the necessary footing for the growth of our more cohesive skills, like gross and fine

motor dexterity, language and communication, and so on.The first two components of your

child’s brain library are fully focused on the basic sensory systems. There is massive writing,

rewriting, referencing, and storing of information assimilated through reading and experiences.

These are all done simultaneously and archived in your brain library. The learning and

experiences connected with your senses are rooted in the core section of the brain’s storage

house. There are about seven senses that make up the sensory system:(i) Vestibular: This is

the foremost of all of the senses, as it is responsible for movement and balance and is the

most influential system there is. Furthermore, it is arguably the one system that most people

are rarely conscious of. The vestibular sense is the body’s three-dimensional pointer, letting

you to consciously grasp where your body is as it relates to the ground and other surrounding

objects. This sense has its receptors domiciled in the vestibule in the inner ear.(ii)

Proprioceptive: This is the area responsible for body positioning; it is the body’s awareness

system. It is the sense that projects the feeling of the left hand knowing full well what its

companion, the right hand, is up to. It communicates to you where all of your body members

are, in relation to the other body members, and how each one is moving as it relates to the

others. Studies have indicated that proprioceptive processing complications are strongly

associated with demonstrative or vestibular-processing troubles.It is also noteworthy that

applying deep pressure has been known to have a soothing effect on the nervous system. This

is because it rouses the proprioceptive receptors.(iii) Tactile: This comprises all of your touch

senses. It communicates to you what your body is in contact with and feeds you with



information, as it has to do with discomfort, pressure, rise or drop in temperature, motion, size,

quality, and form. Different facets of the tactile system see to it that the body recognizes various

feelings and responds adequately enough to various stimuli.The tactile system is categorized

into two main branches: the discriminative system and the defensive system. The

discriminative system is the portion of the body’s touch sense that communicates information

about the physical characteristics of the objects that you come in contact with or that are

touching you. It also identifies and communicates where you are being touched on the body,

the difference in temperature between the foreign object and the body, as well as the level of

pressure being applied on the body by the foreign object touching you. The defensive system,

on the other hand, is the defensive touch system that forewarns you to hypothetically injurious

stimuli, like a sharp piercing pain, the landing of a biting insect on the skin, or the subtle touch

of an unfamiliar person behind you.(iv) Auditory: This comprises all hearing senses. It lets the

body find, apprehend, and distinguish between sounds. The receptors for the auditory system,

which are meticulously placed in the inner ear, do interconnect with the vestibular system

through some strategic nerve fibers. It is common for parents of children with special needs

who obtain a neurological verdict, like Asperger’s, sensory processing disorder, or autism, to

have concern over the child’s auditory sensitivities, amongst other early signs.(v) Visual: This

consists of all your seeing sense. It furnishes the body with much-needed information

pertaining to hues, forms, visuo-spatial distances of objects, and the triangulation of objects

and people. The vestibular system controls the tiny muscles located in the eyes.(vi) Gustatory:

This consists of the body’s sense of taste; it is one of the two members referred to as chemical

senses. By perceiving the chemical components contained in meals, the tasting sense

furnishes the body with adequate information about the things that go into the mouth.

Fortunately, natural chemicals that have good tastes are pertinent for continued existence.(vii)

Olfactory: This consists of all of the body’s smelling sense and is the second member referred

to as the chemical sense. By picking up chemicals in the air, it records and classifies the

information about the smells that the body inhales. Just as it is with food, natural chemicals that

possess appealing odors are generally good and safe. The area of the brain committed to

examining this kind of information has an uninterrupted neural connection to the limbic system,

which is the emotional core of the brain. This is why a lot of people with neurological

complications, like autism, report sensitivities to smell.All of the aforementioned senses are

intricately integrated and heavily reliant on each other. This implies that problems in one

system are probably going to influence the effective functioning of another system. The

difficulty of a child in processing mobility, for instance, can lead to difficulties in the processing

of visual input. Complications in these systems can also affect a child generally; this is because

where and how the child’s body communicates and interrelates with their surroundings is the

same wherewithal required for them to live and thrive in new situations and around new people.

In the event where your child is sensitive to touch, then it is highly probable that they will

experience hitches with fine motor skills that are linked to learning and self-care.The objectives

of the games and activities that would follow shortly in this chapter are to challenge and

integrate the sensory systems, which comprise the first two primary sectors of your child’s

brain library. A lot of the actions would necessitate the incorporation of information from two or

more senses. By engaging the child, you help them experience their sensory world in ways that

they may consider fun while getting the child ready for additional integrated skills.(a) Bond and

Rock:Name of gameBond and RockWhere to playIndoorsWhat materials to useNone

neededAreas of developmental focusProprioceptive inputVestibular inputJoint attentionThe

PurposeGenerally, bonding is first of all sensory before it is cognitive. It is largely composed of



inputs relating to touch, auditory and visual responses, and mobility flowing between all parts

involved. By simultaneously engaging the vestibular, proprioceptive, and auditory systems, you

employ two of the most commanding sensory systems in an improved activity that upsurges

bonding between you, the parent or caregiver, and the child with special needs. For many

children who have had no opportunity of ever having to establish a physical bond with a grown-

up, parent, or caregiver tend to cultivate a habit of self-reliance, so much so that their aptitude

to bond with others gets impacted.This game is one of the essential activities that are

recommended to be done every so often. It is possible for your child to hesitate in participating

in this activity in the early days; however, it is going to be pleasurable to the child as time

passes. So once you sense your child becoming nervous and jittery, you can engage them in

this exercise and watch them bond and rock to calmness.How to Play the Game?Begin by

finding an adult partner.You and your partner should hold and lock arms together, creating a

semblance of a hammock.Position your hands in a horizontal position. Make sure both of you

are adequately close to each other so that your bodies can spread a bit of pressure on the

child.Lift the child with one pair of locked arms around their shoulder region and the other

around the legs.Once you both lift the child off the ground, commence rocking the child back

and forth. By doing so, the child’s head gets higher first, then the feet; again, rock the child so

that the feet are higher up, then the head. Repeat the rocking a number of times.While rocking

the child, you and your partner are encouraged to sing a familiar song.Make sure to maintain

continuous deep pressure on the body of the child while keeping eye contact with the child.The

BenefitsProprioceptive participation: By ensuring that deep pressure is maintained, the two

adult bodies provide profound proprioceptive participation. This effect provides a soothing calm

just like is experienced when a baby is swaddled and comforted in the process.Vestibular

participation: The rocking that goes back and forth delivers measurable control to the

movement and balance senses. The child would get a funny feeling of movement and a

glimpse of balance and imbalance for a few seconds.Combined attention: Early eye contact is

encouraged in this game while all parties take part.(b) The Game of Bags:Name of gameThe

Game of BagsWhere to playIndoors or outdoorsWhat materials to useFirst

stage:PillowcasesTwo indistinguishable little stuffed animalsTwo indistinguishable small

ballsTwo common household items (like utensils)*Second stage:Lunch-sized paper bagSmall

buttons, metal coins, paper clips, and the like.Areas of developmental focusTactile

responseVisual responseTactile senseTouch responseLanguage* It is important to only employ

the use of household items that are familiar to your child; this will eliminate any difficulty of

identification and manipulation.The PurposeCognitive and language development are known to

grossly develop once early touch is introduced. Given that a large number of children with

special needs with a neurological diagnosis do struggle with touch sensitivity, this stands in the

way of early erudition, seeing that a lot of what the child learns in the early years as it relates to

their environment is touch related. Touch experiences brought about in those early years also

assist in the development of fine motor skills, so it is important to fashion out fun ways to test

and cultivate the tactile sense.How to Play the Game?Stage One:Begin by putting a single item

into one of the pillowcases.Place the other indistinguishable item on a low table, creating a

conspicuous visual hint.Instruct your child to insert their hand into the pillowcase, which

contains the placed object without having to look into it.Encourage your child to give a vivid

description of the item that they are feeling while their eyes are fixed on the indistinguishable

item on the lower table. Once you notice that they have gotten a grasp of the fact that the touch

information corresponds to the visual information in front of them, then you should make the

game more challenging.You can go on to raise the level of difficulty by introducing and placing



more objects on the table, after which you encourage the child to try identifying the object

being felt in the bag without looking in the bag.When the child successfully pinpoints the right

object, give a vivid description of the child’s action and the object; make sure to employ the use

of expressive language such as, “Good job, Kevin; you chose the plastic button, which is white,

smooth, round and flat.” This would further reinforce the verbal communication between both of

you.As soon as your child begins to easily place objects along with corresponding descriptive

language, begin to initiate questions that would present an array of descriptors for the child to

choose from. For instance, ask, “Is the doll fluffy, or is it hard?” or “Is the coin soft or

hard?”Stage Two:You can begin by inserting small objects into a lunch-sized paper bag; place

the objects one at a time.Instruct the child to place their hand into the lunch-sized paper bag;

once the child does so, encourage them to identify the objects without looking into the bag.

Note that this time, there will be no visual hints placed on any table.As you notice that the

child’s skill level is increasing, you can then encourage the child to give more descriptions,

rather than simply calling the name of the object contained in the bag.The BenefitsStimulating

interconnection between tactile and visual responses: From the early stages of the activity, an

effort is made to teach the child how to link information pertaining to touch with information

pertaining to visual. This is done by letting the child view an object while they touch an

indistinguishable one in the pillowcase. These actions teach the child to match visual

properties to the expressive touch properties while helping the child to comprehend the touch

properties by merely looking at objects in their settings.Stimulating tactile perception: By using

hands and fingers to find out what is contained in the bag without the previously provided

visual assistance tests the tactile system and prepares the foundation for fine motor

skills.Stimulating interconnection between touch and language: This activity is built to help

improve the child’s descriptive vocabulary. Also, it is good for assisting language development,

as the child would have a rich collection of descriptive vocabulary to use.Stimulating a

decrease in tactile sensitivities: This activity is designed to employ the use of new textures in

ways that are fun rather than seeming like threats; it can be employed to methodically lessen

the child’s sensitivities to various textures.It is worthy to note that this activity is an illuminator

type activity. This is because of the extraordinary fascination that accompanies the faces of

children when they participate and get the object match correctly. Their faces light up, and they

can hardly hide their excitement.(c) Blanket Kid Hot Dog:Name of gameBlanket Kid Hot

DogWhere to playIndoorsWhat materials to useA weighty blanketA strong muscular

partnerAreas of developmental focusProprioceptive responseCommunicationBody

cognizanceVestibular responseLearning enthusiasmThis fun game can be employed to help

children loosen up rapidly to establish a bond with adults, while also bringing them to a place of

calmness and alertness, just in time for them to be engaged in other more intense cognitive

activities.The PurposeTo tremendously help the nervous system incorporate itself, this activity

was carefully crafted to comprise the application of profound pressure in association with

vestibular stimulating movement, like rolling out of the blanket. The activity also reduces a

child’s frightful responses to novel movements, due to the calming impact the proprioceptive

input has on the nervous system. By networking these responses together, you effectively

increase the child’s broad mindedness to erratic navigation. This is a forerunner for more

multifaceted motor activities, like sports and cognitive activities.How to Play the Game?Begin

by first laying a weighty blanket on the floor surface.Heartily inform your child that you intend to

make a delicacy and say, “You know what, Charles? I want to make a big hot dog and you, my

dear, are going to be the hot dog.”Then encourage your child to lay down face up at one end of

the blanket, which was earlier placed on the floor.Roll the blanket until it forms what looks like a



sausage, wrapping around the child. Please ensure before you start rolling the child in the

blanket that the child’s head is off the blanket. It is extremely important that no part of the

child’s face should be covered by the blanket.Say, “Who’s the hot dog in the roll?” Then

respond with the child’s name, “Charles is the hot dog in the roll.”Then, press in some deep

pressure down the back of the child, almost as though you were trying to give a massage. Do

so while saying, “And here comes the ketchup on the hot dog’s back… now some sweet

mustard on his legs.”Continue to put deep pressure on the child’s back, arms, and legs as

though you were massaging them. With each press, continually state verbally what body part

you are applying pressure to at the time.Once you are done thoroughly applying gentle but

deep pressure upon the child’s limbs, abdomen, and back, lightly pull one end of the blanket

open so that the child can roll out of the blanket. This usually elates the child.There is a

possibility of the child becoming nervous while being rolled out. Such anxiety can be handled

by having the child put their arms outside of the blanket before gently rolling it out. This action

would aid in lessening any feelings of being confined.The BenefitsProprioceptive participation:

By wrapping the child in a blanket and pressing down as though giving a massage, you excite

the proprioceptive receptors, which in turn stimulate proprioceptive participation. This

eventually breeds the benefits of calmness on the child’s nervous system.Stimulates

communication: Verbally engaging the child while carrying out such massage-like actions

would help the child loosen up in their communication and also be able to properly identify

body parts.Alertness to body parts: Your verbal cues whilst carrying out the massage-like

exercise would alert the child’s mind about the various parts of their body and how they might

be connected. This understanding might not be on the deep level, but it is a start for the child in

grasping the basic connections of their body parts.Vestibular participation: Unrolling the blanket

while the child is wrapped in between it stimulates the rotary motion of the entire body. It goes

on to excite the vestibular system.Alertness to learning: Even though rotary participation can

be overpowering for children who are sensitive to movement due to it stimulating the nervous

system, this activity, however, has the rotary participation heavily interrelated to proprioceptive

participation. This provokes an effect of calmness on the nervous system. Simultaneously

exciting, the two systems will all at once aid the nervous system in achieving a prime state of

calmness while being alert. Such results make this activity a brilliant loosening up exercise just

before engaging the child in intense cognitive activity.
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